Key considerations for selecting instruments when evaluating healthcare professionals' evidence-based practice competencies: A discussion paper.
A discussion of key considerations related to selecting instruments and tools for evaluating healthcare professionals' evidence-based practice (EBP) competencies. A discussion paper. Articles published in international peer-reviewed journals from January 2000 - November 2017 on validated instruments for assessing healthcare professionals' performance-based EBP competencies. Validated EBP competency instruments based on actual performance to evaluate the EBP competencies of healthcare professionals are currently available in the field of medicine. Although some of these instruments have already been adapted for use in physical and occupational therapy, their modification for use in nursing has begun only in the last few months. A concerted effort on modifying and validating objective measures of actual performance for use in nursing should be commenced to evaluate directly measurable EBP competencies, instead of continuing to rely on nurses' self-assessments. Future studies focusing on development and validation of objective instruments to evaluate EBP competencies based on actual performance and exploring the modification of currently available objective instruments from medicine are urgently needed in nursing. Instead of measuring actual EBP competencies, the majority of competency evaluations in nursing are still being conducted via self-assessments, despite growing evidence of their poor accuracy in evaluating directly measurable constructs such as evidence-based practice knowledge and skills. Accurate measurement of nurses' EBP competencies is essential to increasing systematic implementation of EBP in healthcare organizations, thus promoting the attainment of improved care quality and patient outcomes in healthcare delivery.